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And Parly Making Their Way
Across the Country to

MERCPDIS

'the Front."
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'Sowing the wind and Heaping
the Whlrldwind" Is what

Corner of Centre Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

the Democrats
Doing.

are

1ST.

NO. 88.

M. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1880.
$50 REWARD.

A Denial.

New York, October 26. The Times
says the total registration of New
York City this year is 215,000 against
267,837 last year. An analysis of the
State shows that the increase has been
much greater in the Republican than
in the Democratic districts. The rate
of increase ever the registration is
t wenty to twenty-thre- e
per cent. The
total vote bears the same proportion
to the registration as in 1876. There
will be 202,600 votes polled next Tuesday, a democratic vote of 130,600 and
a Republican total of 72,000, giving a
democratic majority of 68,000. This
shows,. if itshows
is what
anything. But the real increase in
the Republican strength in this city
does not appear on the registry lists.
New York, October 26. The Her
ald's Columbus special says that not
withstanding the persistent denial ot
the authenticity of the Garfield letter
on the Uninese question tne demo
cratic State Committee is devoting
its entire time this week to flooding
Ohio with fac similes of the documents at the Republicanheadquarters
little is being done to urge upon the
different locations the importance of
keeping the campaign machinery in
running order and it would not be
surprising if the total of the November vote would fall somewhat below
that cast for the State ticket ewiug to
the apathy or weariness ot the people
induced by thelong and exciting campaign just closed.

In reply to on editorial in the daily
Optic of Oct. 26, headed "Two of
a Ki id," I would state that as far as
my name is concerned in the matter,
I do not claim any houor in the matter whatever, neither have I any ambition or right to do so. To Special
Agent Morley belongs all the honor,
and not to me. The statement that 1
had given the thing away is simply a
lie. Mr. Morley knows his business
and the Optic must have been badly
informed in regard to the matter.

Henry Becker,

L"

ELLIS,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
I will give tho above reward for
PAINTER.
the return of my pony, which was
get
We
on the shortcut notice and in
Signs
up
lost Wednesday night October 20th, the latest style, both
plain aud fancy.
45 miles beyond Corhu Blanco, on
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque road.
W. G. Ward,
Said pony is Iron Grey, 4 years old,
saddle and harness marks on his back; Contractor
Buildr.e
and
nice looking. When lost had on a
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
stripped
and new white
ALFRED B. SAfiKU,
girtlc. Return the poney, get your
money and no questions will be asked. ATTOENEY AJ.' LATW
Dold's Building.
D. W. Calfee,
N. M
Pastor M. E. Church. - LAS VEGAS,
Las Vegas, Oct. 25, 1880.
BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
herse-blank-

et

-

Chief of Police. "
Mr. Becker is right in regard to not
Of every kind and style, at ReT. D. W.
giving the item away. The Gazette
English and Spanish, or in any other
Money
of
a
reportdid not get it from him, but
WANTED.
language, for sale cheap or given away.
As complete an assortment of Mer- Immense Amounts
M. MATT1IIESON,
er was present at the time the arrests
A cirnp cook for about 25 men
to be Expended by the Demchandise as can be. .found anywhere
Superlntendnnt
WANTED
R. 11. 3. lor New
District
be
paid
if satisfaction Is
will
were made, and hence knew it with- given. Apply
Mexico and Arizona.
at this office or address Pauderies
which will be sold at the lowest posocrats on Indiana.
out tilling, and pre perly enough
Dunn, Kin con, N. M.
if.
sible rates.
made an item of news of it, as he was
to do general
Now Mexican Specials.
not asked to suppress it, or informed WANTED A bysituation
a lady. Inquire at this
-Shakspeare, October 25. The pres
that it was not desirable to have it ollice.
tf.
&
idential party, consisting of President
published.
One or two furnished rooms
WANTED. Enquire at this ollice.
Hayes, Mrs. Hayes, Secretary Ramsey,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store on
General Sherman, General McCook,
The Denver Tribune says: "ArPlaza.
the
FOR SALE.
Miss Rachel
and
consummated
Mrs.
Ahdenried,
rangements
been
have
calsomining,
graining,
Frejcoe,
SALE CHEAP
Six geod work horses,
of a new evening fM)R
Leave orders Sherman, arrived here this morning
for
paper'hanging, etc.
I tme hack and harness.
Apply at L. L.
plaza.
on
Howison.
Ta
M.
the
Vigas.
East
Las
on
maSouthern
the
Ileise
4t.
by a special train
with
paper in Denver. The type and
Centre St., East Las Vegas.
cific railroad. The party started this
terial were ordered two weeks ago,
11
ii
morning direct to Fort Cummings,
and the people may look for the new FOR RENT A room 20x40. Enquire of JliVcytning in the Dakcr s line constatly
Toft, East Side.
on hand
whence they will go to Santa Fe. An
paper in a short time. The enterRENT
One front room west of M.
escort of the 6th Cavalry, uuder Lieu
prise is started by men of experience COR
C Brunswick's store by A. Dold
IUBE11TY & ANGELL, Prop'rs.
In
tenant Touey. accomyanied the party
and backed by sufficient capital to inLIOR SALE- - A
of chairs, buffalo robes,
Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
from Arizona to this poiut, where the
sure a commanding position. II. W. J: twe double setslotof harness.
Inquire of A.
in
Dold.
The moU elegant appoiuted saloou
jscort reported to Lieutenant Valois
an old New Orleans journalGreen,
the Southwest. The finest liquors in 9th Cavalry for further duty. The
SALE. Toree
lots in thp new
ist, will be business manager. Mr. I?OR
town, on the hill adjoining the residence of
r
New York, October 26. A Clevethe country. Mixed drinks a spec- party will reach Fort Cummings to
v
.
.
i,ove on tne south, nest Location in the
Green is an able newspaper man. and
land correspondent telegraphs the
cuy. Apply lo A. J. Houghton.
ialty. Open day and night.
83tf.
night,
business
departto
will
bring
the
as follows: Garfield
SadtU
Fort (Jumminers. uctooer zo. ine Herald y
h0"e,by
ment of the new venture an expe- FemLaralAg00d
MrH"
HoOVGl', 3rrOp.
AV.
to one of his callers
President and party reached Fort stated
go far
will
energy
rience
that
and
FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the
at 8 p. m. from the that he had jsst received information toward insuring success. It will be f IME
Cummings
the
Commission
Hot Springs. Leavé orders atHerbert & In former Exchange Hotel Building,
ij
InPlaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
end of the track of the Southern Pa that the Democratic managers of
vo'surug store, on tne plaza
in
independent
politics."
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
cific railroad, a ride of sixty miles in diana proposed during the remaining
A letter purporting to have been TTÍOR SALE. My house and land situntod nt,
UAY,
15 hours. In the morning the party few days of the campaign to spend
JÜ West las v oi;as. near the (irnnil V Au
Now open for Transient
by Gambetta has' just been llóte!.
written
For terms apply to the undersigned,
GRAIN,
leave for Polomas, i oing by the cot more money buying votes than they
published in the Gazetta del Popólo. Sept. 25th, 1880.
Guests and Regular
touwoods and expecting to be in camp had ever done before, realizing that it
POTATOES,
declares that if Garibaldi
Gambetta
to
them
necessary
ior
is
absolutely
night. Next
Boarders.
APPLES, at Polomas
head of cntt'e Eor further
should come to Paris he Would be FOR SALE. 100
apply to Jaffa Bros. , Las Ve- .
day they go to the end of the track carry Indiana if they expect to elect
.
.
....
i
we comea witn love ana eratituae as ja, na a NelBon & Co., Anton Chico. N. M
Handled in Car Lots.
Center Street
of the A. T. & S. F. crossing the Rio Hancock.
the hero of Dijou and the representa
good
SALEA
power
sixteen
horse
crossing
Old
ou
near
at
always
Grande
Fest's
Poultry
and
Eggs
Butter,
New York, October 26. The tive rf nnhln rtirrmia Ttnlv. Tr is FOR
engine, all in running order and
large enough to run a flour mill. Any person
and. Cash paid on consignments. Fort McRae and striking the track thorough exposure of the spurious not inapposite perhaps to recall here desiring
to see it running can do so uny day i
.
1 - M,.
.
... .
,
i
iriv nlnnlni mill
near Kound Mountain, ine party letters nn t.h PliSoe ntioo5r
n
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t,
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trip.
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for
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are
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and
to
Garfield
tached
W. Steele,
ACA HALL FOR RENT. The proprietor
Some weeks ago Lieutenant Valois,
(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
of Chairman Barnum to give Dijon here.
JUSTICE! OF THK PEACE for Precinct No.
wishing to remove his residence will rent
to bnakes- - currency to the forgery are react-i- n
39, East Las Vegas.
down
went
Cavalry,
9th
Baca Hall for the coming Reason, or will sell it
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Convev
According to Prof. Grimmer, there for a reasonable price. The hall is the bent in IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Re- to prepare transportation, sta
uttercrs.
pear
its
fearfully
against
j.
the Territory and is provided with a stuge and
iw.'ia
and Justices' lilitnks ior
years before n. complete
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
scenery. Address,
tion relays and post escourts in an- - gpectable democrats in great numbers is a terrible seven
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a
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will
"office on the hill between the old and new
!e
1887
to
there
1880
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
ticipation of the Hrrival of the presi- - eipres8 their disgust, declaring the From
Las Vegas, N. M.
towns.
depop
be
will
Asia
morrality.
versal
command,
the lload from liatón to San Marcial.
his
by
dential party. Under
purp08e t0 rebuke such methods
alNotice to contractors.
become
will
Europe
and
ulated,
Lav9th
the
the eecourt, companies of
C.
bills will be received up to 8 o'clock p. Orders by letter will receive prompt at
votng for Garfield. Hewitts tardy
will lose m.Sealed
on Monday, November 1st, for constructing
airy and a detatchment oí the 15th confeBsion that the body of the letters most a desert. America
IIUBlíRTÍ & ANGELL
THE BOSS
foundation ana cellar walls and all excava tention.
There the
tion rcauired for the new hotel to be built on
Infantry, will accompany the party to are not (arfieid8 and that only the fifteeu million inhabitants.
V
No the northwest corner of the plaza. Plans and
BEOS,,
specifications to be
nt tho office of thn ar
the terminus of the A., T. & S. b. Ljo uatures are genuine is a contradic- - will be tempests and inundations.
in
Dealers
this
to
reject
chitect,
than
right
be
OF
The
grimmer
Hheelock.
Chas.
could
prophet
road, which is expected to be at or tj0Q of jlis origiually positive nsser- anv or all bias is reserved. Alt mas to be ad
dressed to the secretary Geo. J. Dinkel.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
very near Round Mountain by Wed- - t5ou lhat the whole paper was in Gar- - one.
Uy order ot Hoard ot Directors.
satisfaction
CLOTHING, BOOTS 4 SHOES.
meet fiel(j8 chirography and completely
aud party coming
Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees
President
will
Hatch
The
Gen.
rres.
uiiAíNLiiAiii),
There
nesday.
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and a perfect at or no pay.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short no
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by
last
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from
Santa
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having
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Bqueiches the whole thing
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Southern Pacific and the Atchison and
Sunday for that purpose, aud thence mmds of all fair men. The Utica
HOWISON & FABIAN,
Delmonico Restaurant.
will be brought by a spec- - serTer s the only authority yet of- - Topeka roads, will be a good adver General Comm'n
W.H. WHITEL.AW
Merchants
East Las Vesas, N.M.
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ial train on the
AND SALESMEN FOR
Attorney Law,
Fe- Santa
to
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ati0n by many business men of Lynn, continental route. The people of the
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Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Is a Office East side R. R. Ave opposite Browne
there
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learn
will
thus
States
be
known
ever
could
was
which
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possible
L.
Everything
tha t no A.
rantwRtrent. East Las Veiras. New Mexico.
nnd there is no record of his banana line and a mud Way to the Manzanares.
dono to provide for the safety and h
and Builder
party has been attend- - eath, as asserted and that no such Great Pacific.
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of
comfort
BRE WE II Y SALO ON. ed to by the orders of General Hatch, an institution as the Employers Uu-a- s
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
Messrs. II. Romero &Bro. haven't
ALBERT L HERBER, Proprietors.
shown by the detachments of troops 0n was ever known there, and now room enough for their goods.
They
San Marcial.
MOEA, IN". IM.
Onnosite Jaffa Bros.. East Side.
stationed along the road tobe travel- - tie Observer's authority, Wm. Nash, have them piled to the ceiling. They
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"7
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alwavs on Draught. Also ed, the number of ambulances and re- - publically declares that he did not say propose to greatly enlarge their store
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Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
lays for rapid transportation, aud the that he ever knew Morrey but only at once, extend'ng it back to the ace- Lunch Counter in
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resting
never
he
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in
for
their convenience
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strike whose
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a
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Al
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prompt attention.
MEXICAN
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in Santa e preparations nave ueen or Qf the forged ietters which they
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in
of
Wright
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to
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In Romero Building, East Side of the Plaza.
appears
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For particulars address
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other
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Hot Springs and
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art leave
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HOT SPRINGS
commitContractors and Builders.
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stay
against
Mexico.
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John
New
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Fe
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Store,
Drag
ral
LAS
ofSom-erablA painter by the name
tees, aud retarded their work considong as he can tolerate the country,
All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
V, FRANCO CHAVES, ,
Not knowing what hour in merville, of the east side, has been but we may expect George back in a
Plastering a Specialty. Contracts
He had week or two. Kokomo (Indiana) Ga
the day the special would get in they missing since Saturday.
taken in any Part of the Territory.
S. A. CIJEMENTS, Prop.
to make zette,
side
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what
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west
definitely
on
the
come
decide
not
could
Las Vegas, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. - - - - NEW MEItCO kind of an entertainment to give, and collections, and was last seen about
There may be a little toleration ex
even now this matter has not been 8 o'clock in the afternoon, He is ercised on both eides of the question,
OTERO & J EAGER,
Located between Las Gallinas and
finally arranged. It is thought, how- - supposed to have had considerable but we will guarantee that when they
Dealers in
Tecolotenos, 15 miles from
ever, that a collation will be served, mouey on his person, Auspicious of sret fairlv initiated into New Mexico
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The best road in the country.
Administrator' Notice .
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Notice
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Administrator.
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through
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Why?
New Mexico.
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quality
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Nkw Mexico
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How Tom Jone3 Was

Sold.

A. J. CEAWFOED, MEN DENH ALL & OO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL ILivery, Feed, and Sale

Authorized capital, $500,000
aid in capital,
Surplus Fund

lol

A

-

$50,000
$10.000
9

otCSKRAL BAMvINU
lUw-t-

1JUSINESS

ROC ER,
New Mexico.

G
Las Vegas,

f

--

We arc told of Fielding' "Tom
The Old
eliable
u$
Jones'" tliat, when tbc book win tirst
Store.
being,
the
at
the
author,
completed,
time hard pressed for mouey, took it
to a second rate publisher, with a view
&
of selling it for what it would bring
at the moment. He left it, with the
bookseller, and culled upon him next
day for his decision. The publisher DRUGS, MEDICINES.
hesitated nud requested another day
TOILET ARTICLES,
lor consideration ; and at parting,
Fielding oiiered him the manuscript
AND PERFUMERY.
pounds.
for twenty-liv- e
met
Fielding
On his way home
:o:Thompson, the poet, whom he told of
the negotiation for the sale of tho P It E S C li fPTJONS carefully
manuscript ; when Thomson, know
Compounded.
ing the high merit of the work, con- :o'.
iurcd him to be off the bargain, and
offered to tiud a better purchaser
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
Next morning Fielding hastened to
his appointment with as much apprehension lest the bookseller should
keep to his bargain as lie had felt the
day before lest he should altogether
decline it. To the author's great joy,
the ignorant trafficker in literature
i'eclineil, and returned the manu

D
R
Established 1870.

HERBERT

DEALER

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

Operative &
Mechanical.

He next set off with a light heart to
Ids friend Thomson; and the novelist

Listening to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. F. II.
PeGraw will open an office
for the practice of Dent-

NATIdDNAILi fflKOTEE.,
Smith

tí

J. S. Duncan, Prop'r

3

p

!

GD
Vi

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

o

tí

Extracted, Plug

tí

and Refurnished and Affords

if b.n

!U1

iu

East side of Plaza,

AS VEG AS, - N. M.

Las Vegas
PLANING MILL

:the:

0

OF

Charles Ilfeld,
North side of Square, Las

Assay

sons.
Ready

The late Bishop Wilbrrforce, of Passengers and Express matter carried loan?
poini on me most reasonable terms
England, wan noticed from boyhoo
nmi-l- y
lor Lis renily wit. Anecdotes, ci,r
rent in Knglitih tociety, show him to
C. A.
have much of the power of Sidney
Smith in brilliant repartee, and sin
den sallies of humor. Au ainusiu
story is told of his school life which
indicates that the gift came by ua
turn rather than by culture.
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
The boy's study room was a large Territory.
apartment in au upper &lory, quite as
favorable for iport aR for study. Une A Full Line of M.
D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
day they were in high glee, and shak Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on TI ind.
ing the whole house with their rack
KAST LAS VKGAS, N.M.
et, when the teacher after several
fruitless warnings, rushed up stairs
prepared for sharp action.
Young Wiberforce was nearest the
door, and seemed doomed to be the
'
.
first victim But, quick us lightning
& Sample Room
he caught a Jewish boy by the collar
Tfuug him n u id with his back to the
enrayed teacher, and said with a mer
ry twinkle in his eve, "First the Jew
sir, and then the Outile." The jok
disarmed the teacher, and both Jew
THE MONARCH
and Gentile escaped.
The Finest Resort In West Las Veas where
A practical view.-M- Us
the Very Best Brands of
Anne X
(who is showing her Aunt Jeru.lia,
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
from Skowhegan, the beauties of art)
Are constantly kept on hand.
"This is Titian's Venus. Isn't she
beautiful? See the grace of her pose,
CLUB
ROOM
etc." Aunt Jerusha " Wal, uoaw ! PRIVATE
IN CONNECTION.
she ism pretty fair lookiu'gal, but it's
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
dreadful unhealthy to ?'eep with yer
arm under yer head."

RATI! BUN

CHICAGO

!ioe Store

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

,.v

-

The Occidental

'How is it," exclaimed the late
Horace Greeley one day to a subordinate, "that such a blunder as this
could occur iu the Tribune? I wrote
that name 'Black,' and hero it is printed Brown!' " The subordinate ponFinest
dered the matter, and then replied.
"I suppose the compositor and proofreader mutt both be

illiard Hall!

.

color-blind-

Freight teams always ready and freighting
ii pans oi me Territory.

John Robertson,F.S. A.

in the

City of Las Vegas,

UIACKLEY

(Formerly the Robinson House)
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISH
ED, AND AN ADDITION
BUILT TO IT.

GOOD

THE MONARCH

First-clas-

WARE,

Stoves and Stove Goods
--

A.

SPECXaJjTY!

RAIL EOAD AYE.,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

A

ACCOMMODATIONS

Are offered to the traveling1 public at Examining and Keporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
reasonable rates.

J. A. MACK LEY, Proprietor

L. GREEN,

All

Assays

Considered

Confidential

RESTAURANT A. 0. BOBBINS,
--

AND-

DEALER IN

Something

Good

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from till 11 A. M.
- NEWr MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Rvournu A Manzanares.

J. B. ALLEN'S

"

TAILORING
Establishment,

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

T. J. FLE5MAN,
TAILOR.

Cutting & Repairing

FURNITURE &
QUE
ill
UNDERTAKING

LY ATTENDED

Near

the

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specially
Cwtral

Drug Store, Main st,

.

between

I

East and Witt

Maco Criswold, & Co., PropYi

TO.

Bridge, West Las Vegas.

liAS VKGAS AND VINITA

I'-i-

Patent

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FRANCISCO BACA Y SANDOVAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer it

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Commission. Salo of goods made at any
time. Will be found on North-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

MAIL

Oils,

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soans. Parfiim.
enes, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole- -

AUCTIONEER

t

ltn-re-

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint

Frank J. Webber,

s

.

GO TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STOMl

ORDERS PROMPT

m il

LINfe

IDOHSTE TO ORDER.
bar where gentlemen will
Shop
in Dold's Block, Northwest
find the finest liquors, wines and ciCorner of the Plaza.
gars iu the Territory; alio iu connecKUNN1XU D.MT.y FROM FOItT llASCOM To
Put meat of de bear at de Centre tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and
Important
Nollec.
St. Bakery am de boss.
FOUT ELLIOTT.
Tor the benefit of onr citizens who go ent, the
Remember wc keep on hand a full see us.
Jalo
copie
be
this
kept
of
on flleinthr
Passnngcrs and Express
itnervrill
Open Day and Night.
leaving l.iis
supply of bread, buns, pies, cakes, alticket office of th ChicAgo, liurlington A Uuia- - Vegus on Tuesday morning mutter
will bo forwarded
ey mil road, at 69 Clurk street t ' í ..
in
LOCKK & LOCKWOOD,
on weekly bucklxiard throiifrh to any point ia
so the very choicest mealá for II e
.
wiiei tbey are privilege U u(lii ru
llatdiijof Tuxas. ' Clmrtfes reasonablis.
the
lunch counter.
C. Ü. Al'rriX. ProvrUtor.
The New York Sun speakb of English as a "detestable skinflint."

C3r

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

ALL KINDS OF

Wade Hampton has been Bteppcd on
by John .Sherman and gives a rebel
yell.

X

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing aliuayss on hand

Opposite the Depot,

MERCHANT

."

HOUSE, Assayer, Mining Engineer,

Ü9,

DEALER I

H A RD

OIF1

uuue io

'

Office, EVERY TE

FREIGHTING.

Runs daily via Ta Liendre. ChaDerito. Gall
ñas, Calira, I.a Cinta, an Hilario .anil Fori
liascom.

Wt.

Ja

Vegas, and branch store at Ltt

III AS. BLAÍCHAllD.

LAS VEGAS

Iro.

IXi

27 XIO.

Sty Is of Moulding.

LIP

ta Btót

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise vrhich they itll
at bottom prices for cash.

Bought and
Horses and Mules
and the poet then went to Andrew
Sold.
Millar, the great publisher of the day,
istry.
Millar, as was Ms practice vf ith works
Painlss Extraction of Teeth.
8
of light reading, handed the manu
script to his wile, who, having read it T eeth
advised him by no menus to let it slip
ged & Replanted.
through his (Ingerí'. Millar now in
H
F. C. Ogden, Propt'r.
vited the two triends to meet him at TtIK DOCTOR'S Sl'KClAll'Y IS FINS
O
(OLD WORK.
a coffee house in the Strand, where
Dressed Lumber for Sale.
after dinner, the bookseller, with
jlouths examined and advice given free o
Lumber Surfaced to order.
ü'reat caution, offered Fielding two Cliavgo.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS ana al
huuured pounds for the manuscript
on
of
Teeth
Sets
Artificial
The novelist was amazed at the large
Celluloid.
ness of the offer.
ANDRES SENA,
"Then, my good sir,"siiid he, recov OFFICIO HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to 5 P. M
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
GENERAL MERCHANT,
ering him.H'lf from this unexpected Good .Reference Given. All Work Warranted
Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.
Open July
Office on North Side of Plaza.
si roke of good fortune, "give me your
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
liand the book is yours; and, wait 21st, 1880.
LOS ALAMOS, AT. M.
:o:
Work and Estimates from a dis- er," continued lie, "bring a coup!
Also
in
Dealer
port."
ance will receive prompt attention
of bottles of your best
clearer
Before Millar died he had
CATTLE, SHEEP,
AND
Jones," out. of which he generously
made Fieldiug various preseuts, to
LAS VEGAS
Git A IN ANP ALL
the amount of two thousand pounds
II AND EXPRFSS
and, when he died, he bequeathed
Kinds of ritOPUCE.
ST. IX. IMELA-TES- ,
handsome legacy to each of Fielding'

o

Refitted

ftp U

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Q

Las Vega, N. M.

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

STABLE

SALE

o

Harrison, Propers.

Jewly

LIVE ET

Q

V

South side of the Plazax.
This House has

--

'cript.

IX- -

CO We cany everything that is packed in the

DENTISTRY,

lr

bale
iu Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages
Livery
Interest.
Tht
Fiiest
of
Points
other
Rigs for the Hot Springs and
Outfits iu the Territory.

Pliers

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.
i
1

Sou Agent la New Mexlue fer
j

8fP P

DICK
-C-

BROS.,

ELKBRATE-

LAGER BEEB.
SOCOKKO.X.lf.

LH:TlA)I.M
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West.
11:20
l:'JO
2:04

lrcn8prlog(
Tbaeher
Karl
Hoehu

Triniui

;;;;;;;;;'.;;

I

5:1
5:31

surkTille
Merler
Soath Hiding
Xrth Sitting
Katon I i!!!'.!.!!'.'.!.'!"

8:3H
10:10
11 :01

Springer

Oet

Wagon Moana
Tipton
Watrous
Romero

ui

veg
SnUbacher

U:S4
12:23
12:54

I

Jnnot'n

tGallstno

Santa Fe

Albuquerque.

Gallsteo ....
OrtU
Oalrlllo
Wallace
Algodones

5:53
6:05
7:05

9:50
9:38
8:30

6:20 p.
7:06
7:86

11:30

9:06
0:44

Albuquerque

"statlonsT""

a. m.

,

North,

I

m.

6:10

AlbTiqüérque
una
La
Belén
Socorro
San Marcial

5 13
4:S6
2:32
1:10

8onth
m

9:3p
0:27
0--

1:08 a m

Having received a laro stock oí bVt.i

here.
Traías meet at Watrous and dineSouth
must he
All freight for the North or
local time,
silvered at the depot at 4 p. m.
he billcannot
freight
thu canse of this is that
ed to go by next day trains .
be open
The Adams Express ofllce willAgent.
C. P. HOVEY,
from S until í.

NEW MKIICO-

Pacific Street,

NEW STORE!

:rT

ii

Cborcb Notices.

CATHOLIC
Mass. 9 a. m.i Vespers at 3 p. m, weekdays.
J
Low Mas. at 6 p.m.
&SffiSt.

CHURCH. West La
PRKSBYTERIAN every Sund i y at 11 a. m.
ud7p .. Sabbath School af 9:45 a. m.
Rbv. J. C. Eastman, Pastor.
To be found at the Parsonage adjoining the
Churth.
Rev. H.
St. PhI'b KpUeopMl Church, Service
Sanford.
Forrester and Rev. D. A.an(T7:30
SunM.
P.
11
M.
every Sunday at A.
day School at 3:30 P. M. All are cordially in.
vited.

Chareh. Service
Methodist Episcopal
every Sunday at 11 a. ra. and 7 p. ra. Sabbath

Fresh Bread, Caites, and Fies oí

--

.

Gillerman,

G-IEItTEIR.-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

MERCHANDISE,

at Fort

fta

j

M

meets
the ftill ol the moon at the Masonic Ha 1,
Cealral Street, between South 2d and 3d Mm.
11.

Koogler. Sec'y.

F.
LAS VEGAS
every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
are cordlall v invited .
harn . Visiting brothers OARTRhLL,
N. U.
THOMAS
T. Rbtbnbeck, Secretary.

I.od ere No. 4. I. O.

.

Stands on the
Foundation

Post-Ofll-

Manzanares,

&

GROCEKS,

AND

UKADDHS IS- -

"VZEjG-j-S- ,

1ST. IsAl.

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

at

A

Arrives at

Western

t2r.

12

m.

a. h. Leaves

Hall. Arrives at 8 a. m., leaves at 8
Mall.
Vlnitat, Indian Terr'jr and way
7:30 a.m., leaves at 3:S0p.m.

Pecos

A. U.

Arrives at

Mor

Mavll.-Let.-

...

Saturday at

ves

6 p. m.

Friday at
W

and Ft. Union
ur..l..nj

MMI.-Lea-

m

--

Consignments of Freight and Cattle (or and from the Red River Country Convoyed nt Watrous
Dlst ance from Fort Bascom
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
to Watrous, 88 miles.

Xnll.eaves
S:30 PH..

1ST. RdC.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
WATROUS, N. M.

from 7:30 a.
be opened
m., until 8. r. m. 8unday, one hour after the
arrival ol each mail.
Office Ht 11:30 a. m.
Kaatern

Hotel, Uafl Vegas,

WHOLESALE

LAS
General M ncnlinnrlion
uiuiimmidUp
Old

wil

ne
Hall Arnn;eineiU.-Tdaily, except Sundays,

Publu are cordially invited.

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

SAMUEL B. W ATEO US

A Full Assortment in every line
which will be sold at
Prices, Freight Added.

be-lY- re

CTi.olxola.ai

XMCO

New Mexico.

etc

POBWABDIUG
JV.E IF .HE
COMMISSION
S. B. Watrous & on.,
MEKOHANTS
Confectioneries,

Bascom.

Lmt-Vfcgf-

The St.

Browne
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Has opened a stock of

pastor.

Lodge) No. 2 A. r. A A.
AUAPHiN
ou the Wednesday of each month

an

kinds.

W. ialfee, Pastor.

School at 3 p. m. 1).
Parsonage adjoining the church.
Services at 11a. ro,
Piral BaptUt Chaireh. school
2 p. m. All
ad7:S0p. ra. Sabbath
services.
are cordially Invited to attend our adjoining
buüding
Place of meeting in the
M. H.
Rev.
on
north.
the
Jaffa Bros. Store

i

good table, good attention, fine Wines,
The Traveling

NEW GOODS!

Wm,

CITY BAKERY Provdinga

RESTAURANT-AN-

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

CHURCH. -- Order of ervjces
First Mass, 630 a. ni. ; High

J.

in the Territory.

V-THI-

-

on South Side

Las Vegas.

Murphy,

The Best Accommodations that can be found

in

ALBUQUERQUE,
South
One

2 SO

North and aouth passenger trains make
close connections at Gahsteo Junction for
Sauta Fe.
jltranch to Santa Fc.

La-- J

VJEG.1S.

and bought as low as cash will buy
ROSEN WALD'S BUILDING,
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
Does a general banking business. customers and buyers generally BETTER
Draftpx sale on the principal cities INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
To etfNH FROM ALL, THE
of Gftátj'Britiau and Continent of
in
House
a
Having established
Branch
Europe. Correspondents solicited.
Las Vegas gives the people on the
East
to
Prices Suit the Times.
East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
SAINT NICHOLAS HOTE
C.
BLARE,
J.
Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
facturar and Dealer
LAS VEGaJ, NEW MEXICO.
AND PRICES before purchasing else"
JAFFA BROS.
Proprietor
T. F. CHlFJtl.M
SADDLEsf HARNESS where.
.1. .1. Snn ford, ill anagcr.
& CO.
GRAAF
J.
Hotel.
If ill be kept as a First-Clas- s
of
Sqnare
of Plaza,
Ma-

'

5:00 ?

to San Marcial.
"

E.18T &

Dr. J. H. Sutfin, Prop'r.

1

6:0

10:50

Albuquerque

--

8:44
8:14
7:23
6:44

8:21

Be rnalillo

'

5:47

12:17
11:51
11:21
10:46
9:57

3:57
4:27
4:S8

Glorieta
li amanares

To

1:11

12:51

8:81

.,.

LAS VEGAS, K M.

FEEE BUS

2:2
1:54

2:37
2:57

Rernal
Peco
Fnlton
Kingman

eneral DerclrandisG,

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President.

JACOB GHOSS,
Cashier.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Jaeob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
David WinterniU.

2:M

1:30
1:54

Ad,

DiniaoTonai

9:40
9:51
0:00
8:35
8:18
7:41
7:07
6:11
5:47
4:58
4:28
3:27

7:10
7:M
7:S9
8:1"
8:50

IT- -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, S200,(lU.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

10:2!

6:M

Otero
Maxwell
Darsey

in.

2:04
7:18
12:28
12:08
11:40
12:25
10:58

8:08
S:40
4:0
4:83
4:53

-

XjJB VEGAS,

I 4U a.
S:f

a.

DEALERS IX

HOTEL,

VIEW

GRAND

JAFFA BROTHERS

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

I.

K

MIGUEL

NATIONAL

TIME TABLE

RAILROAD

I. JunU
Tlmpas

SAN

:

.

ves

o

m

T. T. Chapman:

8 A. m.,

(
u

arrives
!

R
Tuesday at

Postmaster.

Five Bible Landmarks.

From the lime Adam was crea
ted until the time Enoch was transía
1.

m. &. McBAiiin),

OA.XjS02vn3sr"csrr.

OONTRAOTOR

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

WHOLESALE

Healer in Liquor Cigars.
Eagle Saw Hills
Mexico
in
agent
New
Sole
Celebrated Bottled til. Louis Deer.
LUMBER VARI). SAWL. WAINWIIIOIIT
&

--

BY-

JOhn B. Wooten,

A great portion of the work of the
world is neceisaiily routine work. As
such its only compensatory quality is
that it becomes a medium of exchange
with the world around us. There
are, however, certain kinds of work
that are a compensation in themselves.

-- DEALER

ietai

I- N-

A C'O.VS'

Las Vegas,

"THE

-

BRUNSWICK,

M.

General Merchandise
--

AND-

OUTFITING GOODS,
Mew Mexico

Las Vegas,

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS

partakes more or
quality. The art
ist paints for the lore of it; the musi

Such work alwayB
less of the creative

WOOL,

HIDES,

cian sings and plays for love of his

work; the mother cares for her child,
the wie for her home for love of the
work. In all such occupations tho
work itself has a compensatory result
The happiest workers are those whose
work is not only a compensation in
itself, but which has the added quali
ty of being trausmutable into that
subtle, wonderful, individual thing The
called money. All merely routine
the world.
work is ouly redeemed from being Almost Noiseless. New and in Ter-feslavery in propoitiou as it brings this
Order.
tangible reward and individual lib
WJf. JT. U. ALLISON,
erty.
BAST LAS VMAB,

tightest
machine in

Las

IN

PELTS AND FURS,

buggies,
Vegas, JVcw Mexico.

c:r:ei.a-GKE3- s

&

IY1ARCARITO ROMERO.

running

Hides,' Pelt and Produce generally bought
market prices.

tr Cttxh

r

i

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IY1YER

SBrtftSíW,H!..

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Wnol

Nbw Mexico.

WHITE"

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

PER THOUSAND.

Thus the Bible history of forty-on- e
hundred years may be divided.

Wholesale and

AND

ted was a thousand years.
1'. ROMERO
WOOITEN,'
2. From the time Enoch waB trans
lated until the time Abraham was
bom was a thousand years.
3. From the time Abraham was
bom until the time Solomon dedica
ted the temple was a thousand years. Their Lumber Yard, at the planning Mill ol
From the time Solomon dedicated
the temple until the time when
Christ was born was a thousand
CB
years.
From the time Christ was born uu 5Leave your orders at the store of
til the time John died was a hundred
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.
years.

AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ct

GOODS; SOLD 8TRICTLT FOR CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

WiANCH BTORE, lyA CUESTA, N.M.

B.RH.ST.VRAIN,
Wholetal and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise,
Mora and Watrous N. M.

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

(IPtero, Sellar & (Co,
WHOLESALE A3ST3D
Commission
Merchants
LAS VECASNEW MEXICO.
Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranted.

Las Veg?s

Eailv Gazette
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DRIVE DOWN THE PECOS.

(Continued )
object
that attracts the at
The flrt
Bosque Grande
leaving
tention after
is Salt Creek. This stream lias its
head waters in the Capitán mountains
and flows u!mot directly cast into the
Tecos. The banks along this creek
nrc rugged and their barrenness is
undoubtedly caused by t lie saline
qualities of the earth. The valley is
low and marshy in appearance and is
covered with a deposit of salt, which
at a distance looks like a light skilt of
snow. There are several good sized
lakes in this valley, which were covered with water fowl,
ROSWELL.

The bu kboard arrived at this
place about 3 o'clock p. in. This is
undoubtedly one of the finest portions
of New Mexico. Here nature 6cems
to have poured forth her bounties
with a lavish hand. This i commonly known as the "Spring River" country from the number of rivers that
spring up out of the plains. There
arc four of these rivers, not including
the Hondo, viz : the North and South
Antelopes, and the North and South
Spring rivers. There is something
peculiar in the formation of these
stream'. They range from six to ten
miles in length and have no tributaries or head waters. They simply
pour right up out of the level plains.
The source of North Spring River
consists ot one spring, w"ir!i covers
about one acre of ground. Three
hundred yards from this spring the
river is thirty feet wide and almost
deep enough to swim a horse. The
water is clear as crystal aud hundreds
of fishes can be seen sporting about in
schools of twenty or thirty. The
water has a blue appearance and is of
excellent quality, being entirely free
from alkali. The ground is fertile
and admirably suited for agricultural
purposes.
The Spring rivers are all on the
west side of the Pecos aud flow into it
through the Hondo river. The plains
in this country are 60 level that the
water from one of the rivers can be
carried, in irrigation ditches across
all the others and the water used on
vast scopes of country beyond. Further south is what is known as the
"Seven Rivers'' country, named from
a cluster of seven rivers. This is also
a rich aud beautiful country.
The Spring Riyei s, Seven Rivers
aud Pecos cover a district ten miles
wide by twenty-liv- e
miles long, every
acre of which can be irrigated. This
is equivalent to 250 square miles, or
160,000 acres of land and when set
tied up will form sixty-tw- o
school
districts. This is only counting the
tillable hinds, on; side of which there
are thousiinds of acres ot rich pasture
lauds. The altitude of this country is
about 3,500 leet, hence the climate is
warm aud the seasons long. All the
ceroids can be raised here in abundance and fruits of all kinds. A great
portion of the laud is vet open for
or homestead, though
Eastern farmers are coming in rapid
ly and settling upon it, over on o hun
dred having come in during the past
year. Houses are being built, young
orchards started and other t rees plant
ed by the thousands. The whole face of
the eartli is being checkered with
acequias, crossing aud rcerossing each
other in every direction. An acequia
is now being dug, which, when finish.
ed will be twelve miles long. It starts
from North Spring river within a half
a mile of Roswell and will be carried
across the Hondo river, South Spring
river aud thence on south, shedding
its waters gently towards the Pecos.
Acequian can be made over these lev
el plains at much less expense than
almost any where else as the rivers
are so near the surface that it takes
but little digging. The most of them
arc made simply by plowing and
scraping.
The,followiug aro the names of the
farmers, who have settled in and
around Roswell: John Chisum, Capt.
Lea, A. J. Ballard, Henry R Hudson,
Capt. Sansom, Mrs. Spencer, A. K.
Dale, W. II. Miller, Wni. L.Holloman
James Hampton, Hartón Corn, S. A.
Johnson, A. B. Lyle, G. Lackey, M.
A Upson, B. Dickerson, C. C.
Mr. Heuly, Judge K. S. Stone,
O. Bell, P. F. Garrett, aud many oth
ers whose names we were unable to
; learn.
States corn grows well here.
'
Several largo fields of which will av
erage from thirty-fiv- e
to forty bnshels
per acre. This also seems to be the
home of sugar cane, as it is easily
grown and makes the best of molasses.
Watermelons, pumpkins and squashes were raised'by the wagon load, by
simply planting thesceds on the
banks of the irrigating ditches and
giviug them no further attention.
pre-emptio- n

Lari-nior-

e,

one of the finest natural mill sites
that it has been our fortune to see.
Within a distance of a lew yarda there
is a fall of eight or 'ten leet, which
with the heavy volume of water
pouring over it, is sufficient to fur-- u
if.li the motive power for almost any
amount'of machinery without any
f urther expense.
Right in the center of this land of
plenty the little town of Roswell has
been laid off. A prittier town site
cannot be found in the universe. The
tall shade trees and the clear pure
water ruuniug along under them, is
the very materializatin'"of comfort.
There are two stores at this place.
One kept by Capt. Lea. and the other
by Mr. Sansom. The latter has just
been started. The former has been
in opperatiou for several years. Capt.
Lea has a good stock of goods and is
doing a thriving business. lie, with
Mr. Wildy, also
his brother-in-laown about 2,000 acres of the rich land
between the Hondo and North Spring
rivers. A school house has beenbuilt
and Judge Rogers secured as teacher
for the coming winter. The prevailing grasses arc the gamma and salt
grasses. The salt grass is of a rank
growth and is excellent pasture for
cattle and horses and hay, but is not
so good for sheep as it isa little too
coarse. The winters are mild and as
a 6tock country its equal cannot be
found.
These rich agricultural and grazing
lauds watered as they are, by an in
exhaustible supply of water that
neither increases or diminishes, aud
within easy reach of the gold fields,
forshadow a prosperous community.
(To be continued.)
w

i

Gas.

Ireland who has been constructing gas works in Santa Fe pro
poses to visit Las Vegas with a view
of establishing similar works here
He estimates the cost of establishing
the same at $30,000 and proposes to
give oue-hahimself provided the
citizens will furnish the other half. A
company should be organized with a
capital stock of a hundred thousand
dollars. We believe Mr. Ireland's
scheme feasable aud do not see why
it would not be a paying investment
to both the company aud the people.
It would add greatly to the comfort
aud convenience of the town and
would save immensely in coal oil.
The freight is the only costly part of
kerosene here and our light is utmost
as expensive as the rent of our business house. Gas would be much
cheaper to the people generally and to
business houses in part'cular. Besides the saving in the cost of light,
what would be expended for it wonld
be retained in town aud thus sustain
a considerable Industry. To figure it
down it would be an immense advantage in keeping at home the money
now sent away for the raw material
out of which our lights are produced.
It is a good business move and we
hope to see it succeed.
Mr.

lf

The

LETTER MiT.
following Is a list of letters remaining

fr

uncalled l'r In the post Olee at Las Tegas
the week ending October 20. A 11 persons calling for letters will pleas say "advertised."
Alklnson A II
Hughes FES
Anderson A N
James Mrs A P
Aragón J,
Kegel Henry
Ayer & Son J C
Lewis B T
Iírrnal (Jabino
Lee Wing
Baker L G
Mathews Dr It G
Bwry Felix
Martinez Glarlo
Burns L 1)
Morris Geo
McAfee G W
Bnll J S
McCament J F
Blrden Liza
Nowevs J Vf
Black C A
Nugent Wra
Bréiainger W II
Bruce Sam
Ortiz Francisco
Cartsr Geo
Pai chay It
Cook I) L
Pino Gabriel
Ciilbick W
Roival Florones
Romero Onofre
Carter A 2
Clark W W 3
Kolinson W II
Clusen II .1
Rheodes II G
Crespin Sarah
Sena Y G
Delgurdo N
Summerfleld Geo
Duran Tomas
Smith TB
Doyle Carrie
Skuce J
Fortune S A
Tafalla It .
Taylor Drs ME.1
Fisher Wm
Fanst J W
Thompson II 8
Weeks E D
Gilmoro E W
Graham Jessie
Wade MM
Homer C L
Wells F F 2
Howe

Ilia

Haack A or T
Holrnan J II

"Wright Columbus
S W

Winileld

i.

N. FURLONG, P. M.

Bishop tor New Mexico.

At the recent Episcopal convention
iu New York, the House of Bishops
selected Rey. Doctor Geo. K. Dunlap
as bishop of the Diocese of New Mexico.

Buckwheat
n83tf

Local Items.

Flour at

J. Gkaaf

LIFE
YOUR
Should
Reliable
Insured in

&C o's.

L. L. Howlsou of the Model Store,
east side, has a full assortment of
down to boots and shoes which he sells at the
lowest cash figures.
83tf

Con. Cosgrove went
Santa Fc yesterday.
Mr. Talbot went to Albuquerque
on yesterday's train.
Mrs. LaRue and children came in
from the States yesterday.
- Henry Jaffa is back from a busi
ness trip to Albuquerque.
II. J Metz, Chicago; Miss Gray,
Chicago, are guests at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Mr. Sellar of the firm of Otero,
Sellar & Co., came in on yesterday's
.

and was dark enough to make gas acceptable.
Messrs. Pendaris and Dunn advertise in another column for a camp
cook for 25 men.
For Sash, doors and blinds go to
Frank Ogden who has it new aud
eompléte stock on hand.
Now is the time when a man can
be seen piloting a fleet of burros
loaded with wood into his back yard.
Workmen are filling up the street
in front of the Gazette office with
the debris from the old Wagner
House.
Last night President Hayes aud
party were expected to encamp on
the beautiful Rio Grande, at or about
Palomas.
Col. R. W. Webb has been organ
izing a company in Kansas City for
the purpose of erecting a smelter at
Silver Buttcs.
From the tone of the special telegrams, there seems to be but little
show of President Hayes reaching
here
Contractors will find the advertisement of the hotel company to dig
the cellar and construct the foundation of interest,
Don't forget the Anniversary ball
of Lodge No. 4, 1. O. O. F
Come out and help make the entertainment a success.
Ü A. Levy, Walsenburg; G. R.
Nickey and P. Madden, White Oaks;
Morris Philipps, Si. Louis, are registered at the Sumner house.
The Orchestra have been engaged to perform at the M. E. church, so
the music which has always been good
will be greatly improved aud have a
variety too.
William Whitelaw was yesterday
engaged in circulating a subscription
paper for the purpose of buying Rev.
Calfeo a poney to replaca the one stolen from him a few days since.
windows of the Methodist
church have been in the hands of Mr.
Best, the boss carponter, since last
Sunday so they will have bettor ventilation for crowded congregation.
President Hayes is Past Grand Master of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. When he arrives at Las
Vegas the order at this place wid
likely turn out in force to meet him.
Mr. B. Stoops of the Western
Meat Market got back from his trip
to Albuquerque yesterday, and will
go te Watrous this morning to receive a hunch of beef cattle.
Mrs. Jennie Easter and Mrs. Van
Hagan intend going east in a few days
for a visit to friends. The former
will go to Hutchinson, Kansis, and
the latter will extend her journey to
her old home at Burlington, Iowa.
Henry and Chas. Grossman, Ann
Arbor: C. O. Brieu, R. It.- - Thos. W.
Stoueroad, Cabra Springsj'J. A. Herbert, Hamilton, O; W. P. McClure,
White Oaks; B. Loewensteiu, Mora;
V. M. Schell. White Oak&, arc registered at the National.
Col. Webb, formerly of the
passed through Las
Vegas a few days since. lie is now
engaged iu wining at the Cerrillos
and has been east for the purpose of
securing a stamp mill. A company
was organized at Topeka and the
mill is uow on the road. Mr. Webb
says there is ah abundance of free
milling ore in the Cerrillos district.
General Freight Agent J. A.
Goddard has issued a circular that
the Atchisou road and the Southern
Pacific will be completed to a connection by January 1st, 1881. Then
may we expect travel, business, life
aud activity to spring .up iu New
Mexico; when the travel of the world
is carried through the extent of the
Territory, and the traffic with Asia
and South America comes over the
road.
to-da- y.

In the Travelers Insurance Company,

A fresh lot of fancy groceries iust
received at C. E. Wesche's store on

Fledging you any sum from

$1,000 to $10;000 in case of death and from
5 to $50 a Aveek in case of bodily injuries.

the plaza.

at

J. Rosenwald

train.

It rained and stormed last night

You should insure against

vel-vetiu-

ready

Gents, boys and chilclrens
&

Two good carpenters
mediately by

Co.

41-t- f.

wanted

Frank Ooden.

WE REPRESENT THE

BEST FIRE

im41-t-

INSURANCE

COZF AJSTIIES.

f

-

O. L. Houghton

haa ordered an entire outfit of tinners tools and niachin
cry and will open a tin shop in connection with his store on the plaza.
He will be prepared to do all kind
ts
of tin work, repairing, etc.
Notice.
All persons indebted to me

!

The expense is so small that you will not feel the tax. We cau accommo
date you with any of the most approved plans.

For heavy shawls, jackets, cloaks,
scarfs, nubias, corsets, flannels, plaids,
repellents, waterproof's, merinos,
tickings,drillings, canton flannels, jeans, ruching, white aud colored wadding, go to l.l. E. Wesche, on
the plaza.

made clothing

Company

a

be

30,000 PAID IN LATE FIRE.
$13,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
Combined Capital over $30,000.000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.

ILLS

&

HADLEY,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

ei-'he- r

by note or account arc hereby notified that D. P. Shields Esq., is my only
authorized agent and attorney for
collection of the same.
C, E. WESCHE.-- t,f.
Notice
All persons indebted to me, either
on account or by note, are hereby
notified that D. P. Shield, Esq., is my
only authorized agent and attorney
for collection of the same.
C. E.

n68-t- f

á.

H.

ATI

Wesche.

Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.

Fall and Winter Stock

The manufacture of Filigree Jewelry by native workman being a specialty in my business, and many persons
having expressed a desire to witness
the process, I hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all who may visit this
city to call (presenting this card) and
give me the pleasure of conducting
them through my Factory Santa i e
N.M.
S. II. Lucas.

ALREADY AT THE

ew York Clothing Store

!

OF COURSE, AND AT THE

Reopened.

to-nig-

Mr. Philip Holzman has reopened
his store on the east side in the corner building formerly occupied by
Fraley's meat market where he will
be happy to see all his friends and
A car load of bar iron will be received in a few days by O. L. Hough3
ton.

Wanted.
llOUacwuiK.

A woman to do general
Ayjjly for information

to this office.
Miss L. R. Moore, lato of Chicago
has recently brought from Eastern
cities a full stock of fashionable millinery and has oponed a store two
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
Las Vegas, where she is prepared to

Cottages to Rent.
'

f.

f.

50-t- f.

16-4- m

fire-arm- s,

21-t- f,

qual-ity,au-

enr-loa-

-

Co.,

For S aits. Made to Order

Two new cottuges to rent at the
suit all customers who desire latest Hot Springs. Apply to the New
styles iu either goods or work. All York Clothing Store, East Las Ve314-tladies who desire anything in her gas.
line are cordially invited to give her a
Indir.ii Pottery.
call before purchasing elsewhere.
The largest stock, in the United
States, of Indian pottery, both anciThose ladies hats and bonnets re- ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's Inceived yesterday are beauties indeed. dian department, Santa Fe, N. M.41-t- f
They are perfectly lovely. On exhil.ols f or Kale.
bition at
J. líos en w A LP & Co.
Parties desiring locations on which
to build houses for business purposes
One hundred dozen ran :h eggs just or residences, would do well to call
received at A. J. Crawford's.
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
situated on the east side of the railPickled pigs feet at A.J. Crawfords way
opposite the depot' For terms
etc., apply to
Lockhart & Co. have received a
M. Sal, a zar.
large stock of oils and paints; also
Office north-eus- t
corner of the
"Iloldens enamel paint"which is wa- plaza.
246-tter proof and ready for use, is constantly kept by them.
Holbrook's tobacco is the best.
Ccen Racks.
Fine Boots.
Now is your time to go to Isidor
Stem's. He must mark goods down theJ. W. Hanson &Oo., hereby inform
public, that they are now preparto make room for the immense stock
to
ed
do all kinds of work in their
ot goods now iu transit.
Evcrv.
Fine work a specialty. Shop
thing will be sold at cost until the line.
on
northwest
corner of plaza.
new stock arrives. Call early and
late.
I would respectfully call the attention
of all persons going to and from
A large aud new stock of the very
the
Whi'c
Oak mines, and the pubpaper
wau
laicsi ueeigns in
iust re lic iu general to the fact that
I have
ceived at
Jaffa 'linos. removed our store from Tecolote
to
New boots and shoes, a large stock, Autor Chico, where I keep , a complete assortment of general merchanjusi received at
Jaffa Unos. dise;
aud make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton ChiFlannels of all colors at
is on the direct route to the mines
81tf
Jaffa Bros. co
aud I sell goods at the lowest rates.
All kinds of fall and winter goodi
David Winternitz,
just received at
Anton Chico, N. M
Jaffa Bkos,
Wo arc prepared to furnish all
O. L. Houghton has a regular a
kinds
of building materials for con
scnal of
the largest stock i;
Lockhart & Co.
all the west. It is not only for a re tractors.
tail, but for a wholesale trndo that. l.
is prepared. His advantages for buy
Wines and liquors of tho best
d
ing enables him to sell this class of
oí the best brand at wholegoods as low as they can be got any
sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
where.
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
Boiled cider, a good article, at An Interest in the Evans Coal Mines fo
Bell & Cartan's.
Sale.

1

TO CALL.

Also Agents for Devlin

The Las Vegas Collego under the
charge of the Jesuit Fathers comQuail, prairie chickens and lu rkeys
fresh Irom the plains of Kansas. at
menced the fall terra yesterday with
A. J. Crawford
a very good attendance of students.
There were present something over
Another car load of flour, the best
in
town, received by
fifty pupils, twenty-tw- o
being boardFrank Ogden has received a
J. Graff & Co.
ers. There are five young gentlemen
d
ot
sash,
doors
blinds,
and
which
from Santa Fe. nine from Albuquer- he will sell
cheaper thau anybody, tf
Something new I new new ! Selfque and some from Trinidad. Verily
raising
micKWlicat hour at
A car load of glass at
the influence of this excellent educa83l í
J. Giiaaf & Co s.
Rupe & Castle's.
tional institution is extending aud
Fresh Oysters, Fresh Oysters, at '
Las Vegas is reaping the benefit
A. car load of nails at
D83tf
. J. Graaf& Co 's.
thereof.
Rupe & Castle's.
If you want something good and
mill sit:.
The Old Warner Hotel is being
A car load of pickets at.
vnvuy iu me wuoi. nnu snoe line, go to
On North Spring river, there is rapidly razed to the ground.
Rupe & Castle's.
C. E. Wesche's store on the plaz a.
.

FAIL

DON'T

tf.

customers.

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL

LON-

DON

GLOBE.
HOME, of New York.

SPRINGFIEJ.D, Fire

and Marine, Mass.
C.

R. BR O WNIJVG,

Ag'nt.

Offce

in the new town.

Caskets and
Goods of
all kinds kept constantly on hand by
FRANK OGDEN,
Coffins,

Undertaking

Las Vegas, N. M.
Orders promptly filled.

Clean towels mid sharp razors at
Barber
Shop, Exchange
Hotel.
tf.
Brick for sale in large or small
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.

Judd's

Afresh assorlment of gent's furn
ishing goods just received at the
store of C. E. Wesche.
All kinds of wollen goods just re.
ceived and for sale at low figures, at
J. Rosenwald & Co. 41-Ribbons for the millions at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
Ladies suit J, silk, satin, cashmere the
most beautiful goods you can wish
for at
J. Rosenwald & Co..
Gents, ready made clothing, a large
stock at
J. Rosenwald fc Co.
tf

11

t

Boots and shoes a complete stock at

J. Rosenwald

& Co.

Go to M. IIeise,on the south sido
of the plaza for flue wines, liquors and

gftr8- -

253-t-

f.

Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
scraped,
Exchango Hotel.
tf!
This coal mino is situated within
six miles of Las Vegas.
Four seams
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
of coal have, been exposed, in thick- planing
'
mill.
ness from one to four feet.
Shaft is
45 feet lown and drift 30 feet in.
Notice is hereby given that I
ThU
only coal mine within fifty
miles or more of Las Vegas. Coal is have at present uo agent or agents
in great demand here, prices ranging whatsoever and that all my business
from seven 10 eight dollars per ton. aflairs will be managed by myself
Philip Holzman,
There are two lime kilns within three
Las Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880.
hundred feet of the coal shaft. For
further particulars address .
Ladies cloth, Merinos, Cashmeres,
J.'G. & F. E. Evans.
m every variety at
u81-t- f
Las Vegas, N. M.
Jaffa Bros.
29-t- f.

is-t- hc

49-t- f.

I

Wanted. Ten stone masons. Good A full assortment of UomeopathU
wages paid. Apply to D. C. McGuire remedies constantly kept on hand at
Las Vegas, N. M.
the Central Drig Ure.
nt-tf- .
,

7-- tf.

